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HOUSING

1.0

ACHIEVING HOUSING DIVERSITY & AFFORDABILITY IN THE CORRIDOR

Broadening the supply and mix of housing options in the
Cambie Corridor will help improve affordability and foster
social and economic well-being for the diverse and growing
population.

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS STRATEGY
The Housing and Homelessness Strategy (2012-2021) describes the City’s overall direction for
housing, including the types of housing we need and how we will achieve it over the next 10 years.

Housing Diversity in the Corridor
Current & Proposed

The goals of the strategy are to end street homelessness and provide more affordable housing
choices for all Vancouverites.
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DELIVERING HOUSING DIVERSITY IN THE CORRIDOR

Queen Elizabeth
Park
Van Dusen
Botanical
Gardens

Major Project Sites

Cambie Corridor Phases 1 + 2
Near Canada Line
stations and on major
streets, this area provides
opportunities for:
• rental apartments
• condominiums
• lane townhouses
• seniors housing
• social housing
• 25% of units must have
2 or more bedrooms
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Large sites that deliver
a wide range of housing
needs:
• social and secured
market rental housing
• condominiums in a
diversity of housing
forms
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ENDING HOMELESSNESS

Oakridge-Transit Centre Concept Image
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Langara
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Cambie Corridor Phase 3 (we are here)
An opportunity to further
diversify housing choice
in lower density areas,
exploring new types, like:
• townhomes and other
ground-oriented forms
• lock-off rental suites in
townhomes
• potential for condos
and affordable housing
(rental or social housing)
on unique sites

59th Ave.

Oak
Park

Outside Phase 3

Winona
Park

SW

Large portions of the
Cambie Corridor will
remain as-is, providing:
• single-family houses
• secondary suites
• laneway homes
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eD
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Park

r.

Eburne
Park

Mitchell Island

Courtyard Rowhouse - 6300 Block Ash Street

Single-family house with laneway house
Fraser River

Social
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visit the Housing Types
✱ Please
panel for more information
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Lock-Off
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Other
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Secondary
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Homes

Other
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Richmond

Cambie Corridor Phases 1+2
(Marpole Plan also shown)

Phase 3 Focus Areas
and Unique Sites

Major Project
Sites

No proposed change
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HOUSING FOR FAMILIES

1.1

CREATING OPTIONS FOR THE NEXT GENERATION

The Cambie Corridor is a great place for families. More familyoriented housing choices will help ensure that a new generation of
families can grow and thrive in the Corridor.

KEY HOUSING FACTS

THE CHALLENGE

Households: Families with children

Young families are being increasingly pricedout of traditional family-oriented housing in
Vancouver’s expensive housing market.

22%

29%

Vancouver

Cambie Corridor

Housing prices have continued to rise, while
incomes have not kept pace.

Statistics Canada, NHS 2011

THE GOAL: MORE GROUNDORIENTED HOUSING

Dwelling units by housing type*
6%
18%

27%

32%

17%
33%

33%

2%
3%

With the cost of single-family homes out of
reach for most local families, diverse housing
options, within walking distance of transit, are
needed to provide more choice at a relatively
lower price.

21%
3%
Cambie Corridor

5%

City of Vancouver

Single-detached

Rowhouse

Single-detached with
occupied secondary suite

Apartment, up to four
storeys

Duplex

Apartment, five or more
storeys

The Corridor has a large proportion of singlefamily homes with 3 and 4 bedrooms, but they
are expensive.

WHAT WE’VE HEARD ...
SO FAR
During the fall 2015 workshop series we
heard some of your early thoughts:
•Need more row houses, like what you
see in other big cities.
• How can we make ground-oriented
housing an affordable option?
• New housing forms in the Corridor
should have more suites and lock-off
units for rental.
• Families want to know what the
City is doing to help them live in the
Corridor.

Townhomes, rowhomes, duplexes and tri-plexes
can provide many of the desired features found
in a single-family house:
• Front doors to the street

* Percentage of dwelling units in each type

• Outdoor space
% of Units by Number of Bedrooms
Vancouver
41%

25%

2 Bdrms

26%

26%

14%

18%

19%

31%

3 Bdrms

59%

4+ Bdrms
50
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• Potential for lock-off rental suites to help with
mortgage payments

Cambie Corridor

1 Bdrm

0 10 20 30
10
% of dwellings units

What do
you think?

• More bedrooms, larger units

75%

40

50

Housing Challenge:
Cost of housing is outpacing incomes

Between 1986 and 2011
Vancouver resident
incomes increased

7%

the median price of a
westside condo increased

176%

Passport #1
Question

EARLY IDEAS
FOR PHASE 3
• New housing types: introduce new
ground-oriented housing types, such as
townhomes, to broaden housing choice
and support families.
• Rental/mortgage helpers: enable and
encourage lock-off rental suites in new
townhomes as mortgage helpers and to
create new rental options.
• Family housing: explore ways to
provide more multi-family housing
options with 3 or more bedrooms, as an
alternative to the single-family home.
• Affordable Home Ownership: seek
opportunities to enable Affordable
Home Ownership projects in the
Cambie Corridor.

Data: combination of Statistics Canada 2011 Census/2011 National
Household Survey, and City data sources.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING

1.2

CREATING HOUSING FOR LOW AND MODERATE INCOMES

Affordable rental options are critical to keeping Cambie
Corridor accessible to people from all walks of life. Expanding
rental options in the Corridor means access to transit, jobs and
opportunity for more Vancouverites.
KEY HOUSING FACTS

Rental and Social Housing:
Existing & Proposed

Household Tenure

49%
OWNERS

57%
OWNERS

51%

43%

RENTERS

NOT JUST HOME OWNERSHIP
Existing market rental and social housing provide
an important housing option for low and moderate
income households. As the Corridor grows, it will
be important to explore opportunities to increase
supply of these options.

RENTERS

Vancouver

WHAT WE’VE HEARD ...
SO FAR

Cambie Corridor

Rental Housing in the Corridor*

During the fall 2015 workshop series we heard
some of your early thoughts:
• Affordable housing is key to maintaining
diversity of income and backgrounds in
Cambie Corridor.

Market Rental
2,850 units (as of 2014)
689 units new or approved since 2014
50 units under application
Social Housing
592 units (as of 2014)
299 units new or approved since 2014
619 units under application

• How can we get more affordable housing
options in Cambie Corridor?

Future Major
Project Site

• How will the City preserve existing rental
and co-op housing?

*Excludes strata rentals and secondary suites

• Need incentives to encourage new rental
housing, like a tax holiday or more density.

Access to transit lowers costs
йŽĨŝŶĐŽŵĞƐƉĞŶƚŽŶŚŽƵƐŝŶŐĂŶĚƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƟŽŶ
costs for working renter households

26%
51%

27%
55%

23%

Metro Vancouver

What do
you think?

Housing Costs
TransportaƟon

18%

EARLY IDEAS
FOR PHASE 3

Remaining Income

City of Vancouver

Source: Metro Vancouver, 2015

• Lock-off suites: enable and encourage
lock-off rental suites in new townhouses as
mortgage helpers and to create new rental
options.

Rental Costs in Major Cities
Average Rent by Bedroom Type
2500
Average Rent ($/mo)

Vancouver

2000

• Strategic sites: explore strategic opportunities
to create more rental and social housing:

Toronto
Montreal

1500

• Consider potential of unique sites

1000

• Incentivize rental on existing C-1 and C-2
zoned sites through more height/density

500
0

Bachelor

1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom +

• Explore viability of rental in other strategic
areas where additional height/density is
being considered

Bedroom Type

Rental Vacancy in Major Cities
Existing secured market
rental housing

4

Vacancy Rate (%)

Passport #1
Question
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Data: combination of Statistics Canada 2011 Census/2011 National
Household Survey, CMHC 2015, and City data sources, unless noted.

Unique site with purposebuilt market rental
Rental replacement required
under Rental Housing Stock
Official Development Plan (ODP)
Future social housing sites
as per the Marpole Plan

Existing social housing
Social housing recently
approved or constructed
Social/affordable housing
under rezoning application
Location with policy for future
affordable housing
Rental housing protected by Rental
Housing Stock ODP and 20% of net
new units to be affordable under
Sustainable Large Developments
Rezoning Policy

• Retain and expand rental: encourage
retention of existing rental housing and explore
opportunities to expand rental options in
strategic areas.
• Update rental housing policies for Phase 2
sites to improve implementation and align with
current practice.
• Financial incentives to encourage rental (i.e.,
reduced parking, DCL waivers).
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2.0

PRIMARY PHASE 3
FOCUS AREA HOUSING FORMS
HOUSING
TYPES

Single-Family

Infill to
Single-Family

Duplex and
Triplex

Rowhouses

Courtyard
Rowhouses

• Side-by-side homes
with individual
entrances from the
street

• Side-by-side homes
with individual
entrances from the
street or courtyard

• Homes can be a
combination of sideby-side and top-andbottom (‘stacked’).

• One row of homes at
the street

• One row of homes at
the street and second
row along the lane

• Private outdoor space
at the ground level
and on roof decks

• Units can also be
stacked, often with
side-by-side units over
ground-level units

• Lock-off rental units
could be provided for
a portion of the units.

Stacked
Townhouses

Mid-rise

4 storey

(5-12 storeys)

High-rise
(13+ storeys)

• Floors above the
fourth floor set back to
reduce apparent size

• Apartments with
commercial floors near
ground level (podium)

• Can include townhomes
along the lane

• Floors above podium
reduced to a slimmer
form

EXAMPLE

GENERAL
LAYOUT

• Single–family house
with a secondary suite
(rental)
• Up to 2.5 storeys
• Laneway house at
the rear of the site
adjacent to the lane
(rental)

OVERVIEW

• Up to 1.5 storeys
• Parking spaces for
each dwelling unit on
a site with a house and
a secondary suite; or
one parking space for
a site with a house, a
suite and a laneway
house.

• Smaller infill house
on a lot with a singlefamily house that was
built pre-1940, or is a
corner lot, or deep lot
• Often located at
the rear of the site
adjacent to the lane
• Infill building may
be strata-titled (sold
separately)
• Infill up to 2 storeys
• Parking spaces for all
dwellings located at
the lane

• One building with two
or three strata-titled
dwellings that share
common walls or
floors
• Duplexes are generally
arranged with two
side-by-side dwellings,
triplexes may have
a third ground-level
dwelling
• Up to 2.5 storeys
• Front and rear yards
similar to a singlefamily house
• Duplexes may each
have one rental suite
• Parking spaces for all
dwellings and suites
located at the lane

• Private outdoor space
at the ground level in
the rear yard
• Lock-off rental units
could be provided for
a portion of the units.
• 2.5 to 3 storeys
• Enclosed parking
from the lane or
underground
• Often developed on
multiple lots

• Private outdoor space
at the ground level and
on roof decks
• Lock-off rental units
could be provided for a
portion of the units.

• 2.5 to 3 storeys

• Fourth floor set back to
reduce apparent size
• Can include townhomes
along the lane
• Private outdoor
space in the form of
balconies or patios
• Parking located
underground and
accessed from the lane

• Private outdoor
space in the form of
balconies or patios
• Parking located
underground and
accessed from the lane

• Enclosed parking
from the lane or
underground

• Private outdoor
space in the form of
balconies or patios
• Parking located
underground and
accessed from the lane

• Often developed on
multiple lots

• 2.5 to 3 storeys
• Enclosed parking from
the lane or underground
• Often developed on
multiple lots

Existing
Neighbourhood
What do
you think?
Passport #2
Question

Types being explored for Phase 3 Focus Areas
Possibilities for smaller sites

Strategic Areas

Primary Phase 3 Focus Area forms
Being explored for Phase 3 Unique Sites

Major Projects
Cambie Corridor Phase 2
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PARKS, OPEN SPACE & RECREATION

3.0

OVERVIEW

As the Cambie Corridor grows, parks, open space, and recreation
centres will become even more valuable assets, emphasizing the
importance of maintaining, renewing and expanding these spaces.

CITYWIDE CONTEXT &
POLICIES

CAMBIE CORRIDOR
AT A GLANCE

17

Parks in the
Cambie Corridor,
varying in size

Recent citywide policies:
• Urban Forest Strategy (ongoing)
• Biodiversity Strategy (2016)
• Bird Strategy (2015)

Queen
Elizabeth
Park

• Rewilding Action Plan (2014)

53 ha (130.9 acres)

WHAT WE’VE HEARD
...SO FAR
During the fall 2015 workshop series we heard
some of your early thoughts:

• Adequate community and recreation
space, such as pools and community
centres
• More appealing parks and open spaces
that are accessible for all ages and
abilities
• Protecting and adding more trees

Columbia Park

2.8 ha (6.9 acres)

• Improvements to existing parks, e.g., Ash
Park
• Linkages between parks and open
spaces

Winona Park

5.3 ha (13.1 acres)

Queen Elizabeth Park

Ash Park

What do
you think?

0.5 ha (1.3 acres)

UPCOMING WORK...

WHO PLANS AND
DEVELOPS PARKS &
RECREATION FACILITIES?
The Vancouver Board of Parks and
Recreation has a mandate to nurture,
maintain, and develop our city’s
urban parks and recreation system.
Its vision is to be a leader in the field,
by connecting people to green space,
active living and community. Parks and
recreation planning and development
happen in collaboration with City of
Vancouver departments.

Heather Park

Parks & Rec Services Master Plan
Beginning in 2016, Park Board will
develop a Parks and Recreation
Services Master Plan, which will
guide the development of parks and
recreation services through to 2026.
The plan will be based on analysis of
existing assets and understanding of
growth and future demographics of
the city.
Aquatic Services Strategy
The Aquatic Services Strategy will
provide direction to meet indoor and
outdoor pool needs. Work on the
strategy will begin this summer.
Park Renewals
Park Board continually engages with
residents to redesign older parks and
amenities in parks to serve population
growth, recreation service gaps and
trends, and access to nature.
Dogs in Parks Strategy
This citywide strategy will
include recommendations for the
development and management of
Vancouver’s dog facilities in parks.

EARLY IDEAS
FOR PHASE 3

Passport #3
Question

• Integrate recommendations from the
Parks & Rec Services Master Plan and
the Aquatic Services Strategy within the
Cambie Corridor
• Make improvements to existing parks, such
as playground renewals
• Pursue new park land in areas with high
population growth and/or where a gap
currently exists
• Explore Green Connections between
parks, such as between the future Oakridge
Transit Centre park, Oak Meadows and
Queen Elizabeth Park
• Trees
• expand private property planting and
stewardship programs to support the
Urban Forest Strategy
• explore Cambie Heritage Boulevard
planting opportunities, while maintaining
heritage attributes and optimizing tree
health

Green Connections can be used to achieve
greater biodiversity through elements like
enhanced tree canopy, pollinator gardens and
layered plantings for bird habitat.
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PARKS, OPEN SPACE & RECREATION

3.1

EXISTING PARKS AND UPCOMING IMPROVEMENTS

Future Parks and Open Spaces
in Cambie Corridor
Future new parks and open spaces
include a new waterfront park at the
Fraser River, as well as new parks
on major sites, such as Pearson and
Oakridge Transit Centre.

EXISTING CORRIDOR PARKS,
OPEN SPACES &
RECREATION FACILITIES
Mount
Pleasant

1

Existing Parks, Open Spaces &
Recreation Facilities

16th Ave

Heather
Park

Parks and Open Spaces

Pool

Community Centre

Ice Rink

Private Recreation
Facility

Grimmett
Park
Edith
Cavell

Douglas Park

3

New Parks & Improvements (Coming soon)

Insert description ...
Emily
Carr

King Edward Ave

General
Wolfe

Hillcrest

Ontario Street

Oak Street

Devonshire
Park

1

Cambie Street

Braemar
Park

Talmud
Torah

• new park will include a play area, a pollinator garden and a
bike repair station

2

Queen

Hillcrest and Riley Park renewals (2016)
• New sports fields

Elizabeth
Park

• Passive greenspace

Eric
Hamber

• Community garden

VanDusen
Oak
Meadow
Park

Hillcrest Community Centre

(under construction)

• conversion of Yukon Street between 16th and 17th Avenue
to park space

2

Gardens

Neighbourhood Park at W. 17th Avenue and Yukon Street

• Playground
• Trees

Jules
Verne
Rose
des-vents

6

3

Douglas, Ash and Winona Parks (2017 to 2019)
• Playground renewals

41st Ave

King James

Jewish
Community
Centre

Osler

7

Van
Horne

Columbia
Park

Montgomery
Park

Coming through approved
rezoning and/or policy work
Tisdall
Park
Jamieson

YMCA (current location,

4

will move to Pearson)

College

Sunset

Tisdall Park

Cambie
Park

Langara
Golf
Course

Churchill

5

Sexsmith

59th Ave

3

Marpole-Oakridge

•

potential to expand and relocate the YMCA

Winona
Park

Oak
Park

6
SW

Ma

rin

Ash
Park

r

3

7
Eburne
Park
Ebisu
Park

4

Shaughnessy

Oakridge Transit Centre
Policy Statement adopted in December 2015
• a park at least 0.8 hectares (2.0 acres) in size will be located
at the northern end of the site

eD

Laurier
Annex

Oak Park

Pearson-Dogwood
Policy Statement adopted in February 2014
• a 1 hectare park (2.5 acres) will be built around existing
mature trees and other landscape features

5
Laurier
Ideal

New park on the Fraser River
Identified in the Cambie Corridor Plan (2011) and the Marpole
Community Plan (2014)
• add a 4 hectare (10 acre) park at the foot of Cambie Street

Langara

Langara
Park

Oakridge Centre
Policy Statement adopted March 2007 and rezoning approved
in principle in 2014. Future revised rezoning application
anticipated.
•

new park space

•

civic centre with new community centre approved in principle

Street Park
Site

LEGEND
Phase 3 Study Area Boundary

School/Education

Parks and Open Spaces

Major Project Site
Approximate Location of
New Fraser River Park

Perimeter path at Langara Golf Course
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TRANSPORTATION

4.0

OVERVIEW

The transportation network is an essential component of our
communities. Enhancing sustainable transportation choices will
allow us to accommodate continued growth on limited road
space.

EXISTING NETWORKS
33
Heather
Park

17

Edith
Cavell

Douglas Park
Comm Ctr.
Emily
Carr

King Edward
Ave.

Oak St.

King Edward
15 25 33

General
Wolfe

Hillcrest
Comm Ctr.

BC Children’s
and Women’s
Hospital

Terry
Salman
Library

33

Eric
Hamber

• Address gaps in the pedestrian network.

Oak
Meadows
Park

• Build cycling routes that feel comfortable
for all ages and abilities

Little
Mtn.

RCMP

Jules
Verne
Rose
des-vents

Oakridge - 41st Ave
15 41 43

OTC

• Upgrade and expand the cycling network
to efficiently connect people to destinations

41
43

King James

Oakridge
Centre +
Library

Montogomery
Park

• Make it easy to combine cycling with other
forms of transportation

Total Trips by Mode and Mode Share

33

Queen Elizabeth
Park
Van Dusen
Botanical
Gardens

• From 2009 to 2010, following the opening
of the Canada Line, regional transit
ridership increased by 11%

Ontario St.

25
Braemar
Park

Talmud
Torah

• Make streets safer for walking

41st Ave.
Van
Horne

Columbia
Park

**Data from the 2013, 2014 and 2015 City of Vancouver Panel Surveys.
Tisdall
Park

Other Policy Context considered
• Regional Transportation Investments, a
Vision for Metro Vancouver. Mayor’s Council
on Regional Transportation (2015)

Laurier
Ideal

PearsonDogwood
Sexsmith

59th Ave.

Winona
Park

Oak
Park

15

17

3
100 SW M

• Renewable City Strategy (2015)
Laurier
Annex

• Healthy City Strategy (2015)

arin

eD

100

Marpole
Oakridge
Family Pl

r.

0

2011

2007 2008

Eburne
Park

10
Mitchell Island

Existing Corridor Networks
Bikeway/Greenway

Major Road

Panel Survey Data

**Data from the 2007 - 2014 AirCare Data (before the program was phased out) and
the 2014 and 2015 City of Vancouver Panel Surveys.

Transit in Cambie Corridor
The Cambie Corridor is very well served by
transit:
• Ten bus routes (plus one NightBus route)

Fraser River

Richmond

Bus Routes

2012 2013 2014 2014 2015

Aircare Data

Park Site at
Shaughnessy St

4,552

2000
1000

Marine Drive
3 10 15 17
100

17

4,319

3000

Ash
Park

Marpole
Place
Nbhd House

4,840

4000

4,680

Langara
Golf Course

Langara
Gardens

5000

5,238

College

4,995

Langara

• Manage traffic to improve safety and
neighbourhood livability
Churchill

6000

5,950

49th Ave.

5,821

Annual Distance Driven Per Person

49

Jamieson

Langara - 49th Ave
15 49

Vehicle kms Per Person

• Consider impacts on transit, commercial
vehicles, and general traffic flow prior to
reallocating road space

• Cambie Corridor Plan (2011)

• Average distances driven have fallen
steadily since 2007

3

15

Douglas
Park

Transportation 2040 directions include:

• Greenest City Action Plan (2012)

• Since 2013, walking and cycling trips in
Vancouver have increased

16th Ave.

MOVING FORWARD

• Marpole Community Plan (2014)

TRANSPORTATION FACTS
Getting Around in Vancouver

TRANSPORTATION
2040
Transportation 2040
(2012) is a long-term
TRANSPORTATION 2040
strategic vision for the city
that guides transportation
and land use decisions
and public investments.
Key targets include
increasing trips on foot, bike or transit by
2040, and eliminating traffic-related fatalities.

Cambie St.

CITYWIDE CONTEXT AND
POLICIES

Canada Line
Existing Station
Potential Future Station

• The Canada Line
• All major streets in the Corridor are
included in the Frequent Transit Network,
with transit services running at least every
15 minutes in both directions throughout
the day and into the evening, every day of
the week
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TRANSPORTATION

4.1

RECENT AND PLANNED TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS

RECENT & UPCOMING
IMPROVEMENTS

WHAT WE’VE HEARD
...SO FAR

Recently completed improvements
New traffic signal
New pedestrian and bike activated signal
New improved cycling infrastructure

During the fall 2015 workshop series, you
suggested the need for

16th Ave.

• Traffic calming measures, especially
around schools and parks

New traffic calming (speed humps)

Douglas
Park

Edith
Cavell

Upcoming improvements

Douglas Park
C
Comm Ctr.

• Improving safety and convenience for
pedestrians at major intersections

Emily
Carr

Cambie
C
m
St.

General
Wolfe

Hillcrest
Comm Ctr.

BC Children’s
and Women’s
Hospital

• Improving bus services on all major
routes

Ontario St.

King Edward
Ave.
Braemar
Park

Talmud
Torah

Oak St.

• Considering adequate Canada Line
capacity

New improved sidewalk

Heather
Park

Planned traffic calming (speed humps)

Terry
Salman
Library

Upcoming transit
improvements

Eric
Hamber

Van Dusen
Botanical
Gardens

Oak
Meadows
Park

Little
Mtn.

RCMP

Jules
Verne
Rose
des-vents

Millenium Line Broadway Extension

OTC

• Improving cycling connections

• Planned extension from VCC-Clark
Station to Arbutus Street.

41st Ave.

King James

• Manage traffic congestion along the
corridor

Oakridge
Centre
Montogomery
Park

• Will relieve pressure on crowded eastwest bus routes in the Corridor (e.g. 25,
33, 41, 43, 49)

Van
Horne

Columbia
i
Park

41st Avenue Bus Routes

Tisdall
Park
Jamieson

• TransLink’s 2016 Transit Network
Consultation process recommends
shifting more peak period buses from
the 41 service to the express 43 service
to reduce crowding (anticipated June
2016)

49th Ave.
Langara
College

EARLY IDEAS
FOR PHASE 3

What do
you think?
Passport #4
Question

Laurier
Ideal

Langara
Golf Course

Langara
Gardens

Churchill

Sexsmith

59th Ave.

Winona
Park

• Parking: review parking regulations
at stations and major streets.

• Transportation information:
incorporate live mobility panels
providing transportation
information (ie. Transit, bike routes,
destinations) at key locations and
through private development.

SW
Laurier
Annex

Ash
Park

Marpole
Place
Nbhd House

Mitchell Island
Park Site at
Shaughnessy St

Fraser River

Richmond

Phase 3 study area boundary

• Sidewalk Improvement Program
• Residential Parking Permit Program
• Cycling Spot Improvement Program
• Road Improvements
• Data Monitoring
• Pedestrian Safety

Ma

rin

eD

• Introduce all day frequent B-Line
service along 41st Avenue
r.

• Increase frequency of bus service on
all routes, reducing overcrowding in
the Corridor

Canada Line

Eburne
Park

Marpole
Oakridge
Family Pl

LEGEND
Existing City programs:

• The Mayor’s Council Plan prioritizes the
following, which will be implemented
when funding is secured and demand
warrants:

PearsonDogwood

Oak
Park

• Safety: consider pedestrian / bike
signals at crossings to improve
safety.

Planned cycling infrastructure
Planned sidewalk improvements

Queen Elizabeth
Park

• Addressing parking needs (at
stations, on-street parking
restrictions, parking for new
development)

Planned traffic signal

School/education

Parks and open spaces

Major project site

Recently completed
cycling improvements

New improved transit service

New proposed or improved
cycling facility

Proposed Complete Street

• The Canada Line has been very
successful, with high ridership
throughout the day. Currently two-car
trains operate every 3 minutes and 9
seconds in both directions during peak
periods
• Four stations serve the Corridor with
two potential future stations considered
at 57th Avenue and 33rd Avenue
• Capacity of the Canada Line can be
more than doubled by running more
frequent service, purchasing longer
trains, and undertaking station upgrades.
Once funded, the Mayors’ Council
Plan includes fleet, station and system
upgrades, which will reduce crowding on
the system

• Construction Monitoring
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4.2

CAMBIE COMPLETE STREET
WHAT IS A COMPLETE STREET?
Complete Streets are designed for everyone, to enable people of all ages and abilities to safely
walk, cycle, take transit and drive. Complete Streets make it easy to cross the street and get to
destinations like shops or work.

HOW TO MAKE THE BEST
USE OF SPACE ALONG THE
CAMBIE CORRIDOR

COMPLETE STREET ELEMENTS

When considering the Complete Street
concept for retrofitting streets in the
Cambie Corridor, there will be trade-offs
as we balance different uses in limited
space. Outlined on the right are the
different elements of a complete street
that will need to be considered during
design development.

Walking

Blvd Cycling

Travel lanes

Centre median
(Heritage Blvd)

Travel lanes

Parking Cycling Blvd

Walking

SPATIAL COMPONENTS IN DETAIL
WALKING

Other Considerations

MATURE TREES
Keep existing mature
trees and plant new
where appropriate

Make walking
safe, comfortable,
convenient and
delightful

• Provide space for vibrant public life in
plazas and gathering spaces, such as
sidewalk cafés
• Provide other green space and
sustainability enhancements, such as rain
gardens
• Provide space for bus stops and bike
share stations
• Be as cost efficient as possible,
minimizing cost to taxpayers

PARKING

VEHICLE TRAVEL
LANES

Consider parking and
loading needs

Maintain sufficient
travel space and
turning lanes

GREEN SPACES

CYCLING
Make cycling
safe, convenient,
comfortable and
fun for people of all
ages and abilities

Respect Cambie
Heritage Boulevard
and other green
spaces

CYCLING SAFETY AND DESIGN
Less Comfortable

More Comfortable

The City’s goal is to make cycling
safe, convenient and comfortable
for people of all ages and abilities
(AAA). Since Cambie Street and
other major streets (or roads)
experience heavy motor vehicle
volumes, only protected bike
lane design options are being
considered.
Shared Use
Lane

Bike Lane

Buffered Bike
Lane

Local Street
Bikeway

Protected Bike
Lane
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4.3

CAMBIE COMPLETE STREET
BALANCING TRADE OFFS
When retrofitting streets in the Cambie Corridor,
different design solutions will be needed in different
areas to respond to existing and future constraints.
These will have varying impacts on the elements that
make up a complete street, such as green space, tree
location, and parking.

CONCEPT SECTIONS

What do
you think?
Passport #4
Question

The concepts below illustrate how different
combinations of elements provide multiple solutions
to accommodate a balance of needs throughout the
Corridor. A combination of concepts will need to be
applied in the Corridor, responding to the unique
conditions throughout.

Concept #1: No On-street Parking

What is different?

• No on-street parking

Concept #2: Uses Space on Development Sites

What is different?

• Requires additional space from private property (through redevelopment)

Concept #3: Reduced Side Boulevards

What is different?

• Requires additional space from private property (through redevelopment)
• Reduced width of side boulevards (requires relocating and replanting trees)

Concept #4: Reduced Heritage Boulevard or Centre Median

What is different?

• Reduced width of Cambie Heritage Boulevard or centre median
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COMMUNITY WELL-BEING

5.0

OVERVIEW

As the Cambie Corridor grows, community well-being will be
strongly tied to supporting community facilities, services, and
programs. This includes City and non-City owned facilities.

CAMBIE CORRIDOR AT
A GLANCE

16,500

Households in the
Cambie Corridor

WHAT’S A SOCIAL FACILITY?
Social facilities are spaces in the community
that are typically operated by non-profit
organizations. They offer programs and
services that support a wide range of the
population, particularly vulnerable groups
within the community.

Households: Families with at least 1 child

22%

Citywide Context
The Healthy City Strategy
(2014) is the City’s social
sustainability plan to foster
healthy neighbourhoods
throughout Vancouver.

29%

Vancouver

Cambie Corridor

Cambie Corridor age breakdown

WHAT WE’VE HEARD
...SO FAR
During the fall 2015 workshops we heard
some of your early thoughts.
You suggested the need for:
• Amenities that support seniors,
acknowledging an aging population
• Amenities and services that support
children and families
• Community meeting spaces,
particularly for non-profit groups to
support the local economy
• Community gathering spaces

Female Male
85 years and over
80 to 84 years
75 to 79 years
70 to 74 years
65 to 69 years
60 to 64 years
55 to 59 years
50 to 54 years
45 to 49 years

What do
you think?

40 to 44 years
35 to 39 years
30 to 34 years
25 to 29 years
20 to 24 years
15 to 19 years
10 to 14 years
5 to 9 years
0 to 4 years
2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0

500

1,000

1,500

+2%

more children & youth under
age 19 than citywide

-5%

fewer young adults than
citywide

2,000

French 1%

Other
18%

Punjabi 3%

Punjabi 2%

Other
14%

Tagalog 3%
English
46%

English
52%

Tagalog 3%
Chinese
23%

Vancouver

• Support existing and explore opportunities for
new non-profits that provide programs and services advancing
City priorities.

Chinese
34%

Cambie Corridor

Seniors

Families, Youth, and Children

• Facilities near transit: locate
seniors facilities near transit, with
accessibility in mind.

• Key locations: try to locate new childcare
near transit, jobs, schools and family-focused
residential developments.

• Retain facilities/services: where
possible, consider retention/renewal
of seniors facilities (e.g., community
care).

• Childcare through partnerships and
development: work with developers and other
community partners to facilitate new childcare
facilities.

Childcare Spaces in the Corridor

922
324

Passport #5
Question

• Explore opportunities for new social facilities (e.g., childcare) on
unique sites, where appropriate.

Language - Mother Tongue

French 2%

EARLY
IDEAS FOR
PHASE 3

General
• Continue to strengthen partnerships to ensure
appropriate space for non-profit organizations.

Existing (includes preschool)
Upcoming (approved or in policy)*

*includes preschool & City-facilitated spaces only

Social & Cultural Non-profit Space
• Co-locate: seek opportunities to
locate social and cultural non-profit
space together.

• Work with the Vancouver School Board to
support childcare in schools or on school grounds.
• Support youth: explore opportunities to support
youth through programs and facilities as the
community grows.
• Support families: explore opportunities to renew/
create facilities that support families, such as
neighbourhood houses & family places.

Data: combination of Statistics Canada 2011 Census/2011 National
Household Survey, and City data sources.
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COMMUNITY WELL-BEING

5.1

FACILITIES IN THE CORRIDOR

EXISTING & PLANNED
FACILITIES

Childcare Facilities
The City supports a range of early childhood
services, with a priority on early care and
learning programs that support working
families. Public benefit priority in the Cambie
Corridor Plan (2011).

(under 5)

Childcare facility

Blessed
Sacrament
School

(school age)

Simon Fraser
Elementary

Seniors’ Centre

Heather
Park
Edith
Cavell

Adult Day Centre

Douglas
Park

Emily
Carr

General
Wolfe

Hillcrest
Comm Ctr.

BC Children’s
and Women’s
Hospital

Community Centre
Library

Expansion and Relocation of the Marpole-Oakridge
Family Place (anticipated completion 2017-18)

1

Includes 37 space childcare facility with 25 spaces for
ages 3-4 and 12 spaces for toddlers (ages 18-36 months).

Terry
Salman
Library

Marine Gardens - 37 Space childcare facility

2
5

Oak
Meadows
Park

This facility is co-located with the Marine Gardens
redevelopment and will include 25 replacement spaces (for
age 3-4) and 12 new spaces for toddlers (ages 18-36 months).

Little
Mtn.

RCMP

Jules
Verne
Rose
des-vents

6

OTC

41st Ave.

Oakridge
Centre +
Library

Montgomery
Park

3

Van
Horne

Columbia
Park

Also approved through
rezoning and/or policy work

Tisdall
Park

Licensed before and after school childcare for
elementary school age.

Jamieson

Preschool

3

59th Ave.

4

Pearson-Dogwood redevelopment
Policy Statement adopted in February 2015:
• 69-space childcare facility
• adult day centre
• potential to expand and relocate the YMCA
• urban farm

5

Little Mountain redevelopment
Policy Statement adopted in June 2012:
• renewed and expanded Little Mountain
Neighbourhood House
• 69-space childcare facility

6

Oakridge Transit Centre site redevelopment
Policy statement adopted in December 2015 :
• childcare facility (anticipated to be 69-space)

College

Family Places
Provide programs, activities and support
aimed at parents and caregivers of infants and
young children (ages 0-5 years).

Laurier
Ideal

Langara
Golf Course

Langara
Gardens

Churchill

PearsonDogwood

4
Sexsmith

C*

Seniors Centres
Spaces with social, cultural and recreational
programs and activities for seniors.

Winona
Park

Oak
Park

SW
2
Laurier
Annex

Ash
Park

Oakridge Centre redevelopment
Rezoning application approved in principle March 2014.
Future revised rezoning application anticipated.
• New civic centre, including:
• community centre,
• library,
• seniors centre, and
• 69-space childcare facility

49th Ave.
Langara

Part time, part day program for ages 3-5.

Adult Day Centres
Delivered by the health authority, adult day
centres are community programs for seniors
and people with disabilities that help them
remain at home, and provide support for
caregivers. This includes health, personal,
social, and recreational services and activities.

YMCA

New Facilities (coming soon)

Queen Elizabeth
Park

Eric
Hamber

Van Dusen
Botanical
Gardens

Ontario St.

King Edward
Ave.
Braemar
Park

Talmud
Torah

School age childcare (5-12 years)

Non-profit Spaces
Shared space and services to help improve
efficiencies and collaboration of nonprofit groups to enhance services for the
community. Public benefit priority in the
Cambie Corridor Plan (2011).

Family Place

Insert description ...

King James

Youth Facilities
Provide at-risk/vulnerable youth with a range
of social, cultural, health, employment and
recreation programs. Partnerships allow some
youth hubs to offer housing.

Neighbourhood House

Douglas Park
Comm Ctr.

Full-day childcare (under 5 years)
Full-day licensed childcare programs for children
younger than elementary age, including infants,
toddlers, and ages 3-5.

Preschool facility

16th Ave.

Oak St.

Neighbourhood Houses
Neighbourhood Houses are run by non-profit
organizations and provide a broad range of
low-cost or free social and cultural programs
that are specific to the needs of the local
community.

Existing Corridor Facilities
Childcare facility

Some social facilities are City-owned and
some are not. The City leverages available
tools and partnerships with other agencies,
levels of government, and non-profit
organizations to provide a range of funding
for these facilities and programs.

Cambie St.

FACILITIES IN AND AROUND
THE CORRIDOR

1

Ma

rin

eD

r.

Marpole
Place
Nbhd House
Eburne
Park

Marpole
Oakridge
Family
Place

Mitchell Island

Fraser River

Richmond

LEGEND
Phase 3 Study Area Boundary

School/Education

Parks and Open Spaces

Major Project Site

Marpole-Oakridge Community Centre (MOCC)
Renewal
The MOCC is planned for renewal, along with other
community facilities in Marpole. The future location
has not yet been determined. The City of Vancouver,
Vancouver Park Board, and Vancouver Public Library
are planning to consult the public on renewal of these
facilities in fall 2016, with the focus on evaluating site
options and feasibility for all community facilities in
Marpole.
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6.0

HERITAGE
The Cambie Corridor is home to several significant heritage
resources and neighbourhoods with many pre-1940 character
homes. Policy directions for the Corridor will reflect the importance
of these resources and align wherever possible with the City’s
ongoing Heritage Action Plan (HAP).

HERITAGE IN THE CORRIDOR

WHAT WE’VE HEARD
...SO FAR

• The Vancouver Heritage Register
includes mainly pre-1940 buildings with
architectural and heritage value. 62 sites
in the Corridor are listed on the Register,
and 14 of those sites are protected by
legal designation.

Cambie Heritage Boulevard

During the fall 2015 workshop series
we heard some of your early thoughts
on key considerations for the Cambie
Corridor.
You suggested the need to:

• Most of the Heritage Register sites in
the Corridor are located in the Cambie
Village neighbourhood (16th Ave. south
to King Edward Ave.).

• Retain character/heritage homes
• Retain and protect specific buildings
(e.g., RCMP building, Holy Name of
Jesus Church, Unitarian Church)

• “Recent Landmarks” are post-1940
buildings with heritage value that
may be considered for addition to the
Register, such as the Holy Name of Jesus
Church.

• Further explore what warrants
heritage protection (e.g., not just pre1940 homes, but also contemporary/
mid-century homes)
• Protect heritage trees along the
Cambie Heritage Boulevard

• The Corridor has two significant
landscape resources on the Register:
Queen Elizabeth Park and the Cambie
Heritage Boulevard.
Pre-1940s Home

What do
you think?

CURRENT CITYWIDE WORK:

HERITAGE ACTION PLAN
The Heritage Action Plan (HAP) is a
Council-approved set of actions to
update the Heritage Conservation
Program and improve the way we
manage, preserve, and celebrate our
heritage.
Key Areas of Work
• Heritage Conservation Program
Review
• Heritage Register Upgrade

Passport #6
Question

EARLY IDEAS
FOR PHASE 3

• Cambie Village - through the
HAP, explore options to retain
pre-1940 character homes and
streetscapes, with the exception
of limited areas close to transit,
Phase 2, and on arterials where
other forms of ground-oriented
housing are proposed (see map
below) .

• Recognize and protect heritage
resources in Cambie Corridor, using
citywide tools.
• Heritage Register - through the
HAP, identify heritage resources,
including “Recent Landmarks” for
possible addition to the Register.

• Character Home Zoning Review

18th Ave
19th Ave
Edith
Cavell

Douglas
Park

21st Ave

Cambie St

20th Ave
20th Ave
21st Ave

22nd Ave
22nd Ave
23rd Ave

Talmud
Torah

King Edward Ave

Braemar
Park

Year constructed

Ontario St

26th Ave

23rd Ave
Emily
Carr

Manitoba St

24th Ave

Columbia St

vancouver.ca/heritage-action-plan

19th Ave

Yukon St

Stay informed about the Heritage
Action Plan and sign up for email
updates at:

The Cambie Village
neighbourhood has a large
number of pre-1940 homes,
many which retain original
features and contribute to the
unique character of the area.

Ash St

Want to know more?

17th Ave
Heather
Park

Willow St

• Awareness & Advocacy Initiatives

17th Ave
18th Ave

Heather St

• Sustainability Initiatives

Cambie Village

Laurel St

– Single-family Zones (coming soon)

16th Ave

Oak St

– First Shaughnessy District
(complete)

26th Ave
27th Ave

Legend
Pre-1940

Proposed focus areas for ground-oriented housing

Phase 2

Cambie Village Neighbourhood
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7.0

THE RENEWABLE CITY
OVERVIEW

Growth in the Cambie Corridor provides an important opportunity
to advance the City’s goal to use only renewable sources of
energy by 2050. Improving building efficiency and incorporating
new renewable energy sources are key to reaching this goal.

ADVANCING THE RENEWABLE
CITY STRATEGY
The City’s Renewable City Strategy is a
continuation of the Greenest City 2020 Action
Plan and seeks to:
1.

Reduce energy use in Vancouver

Imagine a city where jobs and businesses are
diverse and economically strong; where homes and
offices have clean and comfortable environments,
that are less expensive to heat and cool; where the
transportation system is abundant and efficient;
a city that supports a thriving economy while
improving affordability, and provides citizens the
opportunity to be healthy and mobile.
Imagine a city powered only by renewable energy.

2. Increase the use of renewable energy
3. Increase the supply of renewable energy
Renewable Energy is energy that is naturally
replenished as it is used.
Target 1: Derive 100% of the energy used in
Vancouver from renewable sources before
2050.
Target 2:
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions by at least
80% below 2007 levels before 2050.

THE OPPORTUNITY
As a key growth area in Vancouver, the Cambie Corridor provides an opportunity to
advance building energy efficiency and neighbourhood renewable energy systems.

WORKING TOWARDS MORE
EFFICIENT AND CLEANER
BUILDINGS

Near Zero Emissions (NZE) New
Buildings Plan (in development)
PENDING APPROVAL
The City has developed the NZE New
Buildings Plan, with the goal to have all new
construction use only renewable energy by
2025.

The NZE Buildings Plan will:
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
energy required to nearly zero for new
buildings

Rendering of Passive House condo, Vancouver - Cornerstone Architecture

• Demonstrate leadership through City-led
pilot projects that achieve zero emissions

More than just sustainability

• Establish incentives for developers to start
building Passive House buildings in the
short-term

Energy efficient buildings, such as those built
to the Passive House standard, are not just
about reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
They offer far more consistent internal
temperature comfort and are quieter than
typical buildings because the extra insulation
acts as sound-proofing. An added bonus is
dramatically lower utility bills.

• Build capacity by removing regulatory
barriers, create a hub where information on
successful projects can be shared, and raise
awareness of the benefits of NZE buildings

What guides sustainability for new
development in the Corridor today?
• Green Buildings Policy for Rezonings
• Rezoning Policy for Sustainable Large
Developments (1.98 acres or more)
• Vancouver Building Bylaw
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THE RENEWABLE CITY

7.1

NEIGHBOURHOOD RENEWABLE ENERGY

WHAT IS NEIGHBOURHOOD
RENEWABLE ENERGY?

How does Neighbourhood Renewable
Energy work?
A system includes an energy centre, powered
by a low-carbon energy source (e.g., sewage
heat recovery, geothermal, urban waste wood)
that sends heat to individual buildings in the
neighbourhood through a dedicated heating
pipe network.

New buildings that are 20,000 square feet or
larger will be reviewed through the rezoning
process to determine if connecting them to a
system is viable; and if not, opportunities to
build to the Passive House standard will be
explored.

16th Ave.

Ontario St.

What kind of development will be
expected to connect to these systems?

Connection to VGH

These systems will be concentrated in and
around larger development sites such as
Oakridge Centre, Pearson Dogwood, Langara
Gardens, the Oakridge Transit Centre (Bus
Barns), and BC Women’s and Children’s
Hospitals.

Cambie St.

The Southeast False Creek Neighbourhood
Energy Utility, which recycles heat from
sewage, is a local example.

KEY NEIGHBOURHOOD ENERGY
AREAS IN THE CAMBIE CORRIDOR

Connection to VGH

By sharing and coordinating heating
equipment, these systems can benefit from
economies of scale and use renewable energy
sources that are not available or affordable for
individual buildings.

Where will Neighbourhood Renewable
Energy systems happen in the Corridor?

Oak St.

Neighbourhood Renewable Energy systems,
also referred to as district energy, provide
centralized heating (and sometimes
cooling) services to multiple buildings in a
neighbourhood.

King Edward Ave.

Women’s &
Children’s
Hospitals

33rd Ave.

Visit vancouver.ca/neu for more information.

Little
Mtn.

RCMP

OTC

41st Ave.
Oakridge
Centre

HOW A NEIGHBOURHOOD RENEWABLE
ENERGY SYSTEM WORKS
49th Ave.
Langara
College

BUILDINGS
Langara
Gardens
Pearson
Dogwood

SW

r.
eD
rin
Ma

58th Ave.

Marine
Landing

What do
you think?
Passport #7
Question

EARLY IDEAS FOR PHASE 3
• Neighbourhood energy on unique sites: explore opportunities to connect buildings
on larger unique sites to neighbourhood renewable energy systems.

Canada Line Station
Potential Canada Line
Station

Key site for potential
neighbourhood energy facilities
Study area to evaluate potential
neighbourhood energy
connections

• Energy efficient buildings: where connections to neighbourhood energy systems
are not feasible or available for unique sites, explore opportunities for high efficiency
buildings built to near-zero GHG emissions standards (e.g., Passive House).
• Coordinate the Corridor: continue to analyze feasibility and develop plans for lowcarbon neighbourhood energy systems along the Corridor and at major project sites
in the Corridor (e.g., Pearson Dogwood, Langara Gardens).
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PUBLIC REALM PLAN

9.0

WHAT IS THE PUBLIC REALM?

The public realm includes all public spaces such as streets and
lanes, sidewalks, pathways, and open spaces such as parks and
plazas. It also incorporates elements like street furniture, trees and
plantings, lighting, sidewalk treatments and public art.

APPROACH
The approach to the public realm, as
outlined in the Cambie Corridor Plan,
is to create a fine-grained pattern
of plazas, parks and connections to
strengthen the open space network in
the neighbourhood.

STRATEGY
Movement
Create safe and
easy routes that
prioritize walking
and cycling

• To help create a unique identity for this
part of the city
• To knit together a new high quality
public realm within the structure of the
existing neighbourhoods
• To facilitate active participation in
public life through well-conceived
places
• To create environments that are
memorable, comfortable, and foster a
sense of community
• To create places that connect the
community together and with other
amenities in the neighbourhood
• To create places that allow for multiple
types of activities and community
functions, from daily activities and
shopping to social gatherings and
special events
• To increase access to nature for all
residents

• Park Streets
• Plazas
• Enhanced Open Spaces
• Rainwater infiltration elements
• Public bike share

GOALS
The Cambie Corridor Plan outlines key
goals for a public realm strategy:

COMPONENTS OF THE
PUBLIC REALM

• Public Art

Connections
Add permeability
and visibility to
link community
amenities and
improve the
pedestrian realm

Streets and
Lanes
Create additional
public spaces
from lanes while
respecting their
functional role as
part of the street
network

Public Plazas
Create a series
of public places
that link the
Corridor together
while providing
a variety of local
gathering spaces

Green Spaces
Connect green
spaces along
the Corridor
and recognize
the importance
of the Cambie
Heritage
Boulevard

Habitat
Enhance and
connect habitats
to improve
biodiversity and
ecosystem health

• Enhanced lanes
• Mid-block walking and cycling links
• Street furniture, drinking fountains
• Special materials

EARLY IDEAS
FOR PHASE 3

What do
you think?
Passport
Question

#9

• Park Streets - explore ways to
highlight links from Cambie Street
and other major streets to parks by
signalling the access and improving
the walking experience to the parks.
• Lanes - consider how to safely
expand the pedestrian network
around transit stations by supporting
more active access to the lane,
additional planting on adjacent
properties and improved walking
conditions.
• Enhanced Open Spaces - consider
how to create small, mainly
landscaped spaces in residential areas
– these could include features such
as rain gardens, seating, drinking
fountains, and public art.
• Public Art - support diverse public art
throughout the Corridor from major
artworks in urban plazas, destination
parks (such as Queen Elizabeth) and
transportation hubs to more intimate
art incorporated into open spaces and
pedestrian corridors.
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PUBLIC REALM PLAN

9.1

OVERVIEW
OVERVIEW OF THE PUBLIC REALM PLAN IN THE CORRIDOR
Enhanced Lanes

Park Streets

Early Ideas
To highlight access to a park off major
streets, some of the following could be
explored:

Cambie Village

Park Streets link parks and open spaces to
major streets. They fill in the gaps in the
greenway and bikeway networks.

Mount
Pleasant

16th Ave.

Heather
Park

Douglas Park

Types of Lanes
• Connector lanes: The lanes at the rear of mixed-use sites
near Canada Line stations.

• Bulges at corners to provide more space
for rain-gardens and planting

King
Edward Ave.

• Wayfinding elements like sign-posts,
sidewalk insets or public art

These streets are a priority for completing
sidewalk and street tree networks.

Plazas

Hillcrest

Queen Elizabeth

• Additional lighting and seating where
space allows.

Enhanced lanes will improve the existing movement network,
especially in areas near Canada Line stations. Doors,
windows and more generous setbacks for additional planting
and walkways can be provided along the lane to improve
safety and interest.

Mid-Block Walking/Cycling Links

Queen
Elizabeth
Park

• Place lanes: The lanes behind residential blocks within a
few blocks of Canada Line stations.

33rd Ave.

37th Ave.

Mid-block walking/cycling links play an
important role in increasing connectivity
throughout the Corridor, especially in
areas where there are long blocks. They
will make walking and cycling in the
Corridor easier and more convenient.
Design

Oakridge Town Centre

Urban plazas are intended to complement the character of
commercial areas and allow for vibrant public life. They are
generally hard-surfaced, and provide space for the street
furniture, public art, and social gatherings.

41st Ave.

Columbia
Park

Tisdall
Park

Types of Plazas:
There are three types of plazas:

49th Ave.

Major: Very large areas (10,000+ sf) located on major
project sites such as Oakridge Centre, Pearson Dogwood,
and Marine Gateway.
Cambie
Park

Langara
Golf
Course

54th Ave.

Langara
59th Ave.

Enhanced Open Space

Winona
Park

Oak
Park

Marine Dr.
Ash
Park

Marine landi ng

Enhanced Open Spaces are typically found in the residential
areas, and are intended as informal social gathering or
resting places.

OTHER COMPONENTS...
Integrated Rainwater Management

Minor: Large areas (approx. 3,000 sf) located on mixed-use
sites.
Sidewalk: Smaller and more intimate public spaces for
informal commercial activities, like cafes.

At sites with mid-block links, a more
generous sideyard setback is provided.
Building design should also respond to
the mid-block link by having entrances and windows oriented
toward the link. The design should clearly demarcate the
public right-of-way.

Kent Ave.
Eburne
Park
Ebisu
Park

Integrated Rainwater Management
aims to better manage rainwater runoff and the quality of rainwater entering
Vancouver’s waterbodies. Many natural
strategies can be used to treat rainwater
before it enters sewers, including using
absorbent landscape and directing
rainwater into natural pathways. Rain
gardens and infiltration bulges filter
run-off and are an attractive way to see
biodiversity at work.
Infiltration bulges and/or rain gardens are
coordinated with other infrastructure and
capitalize on water-capture opportunities. They could
be located along Park Streets or on plazas, enhanced
open spaces, and the Cambie Heritage Boulevard.

Programming
They will generally be landscaped areas with consideration
for rain gardens, public art, seating, drinking fountains and
signage.

Public Bike Share

Public Art
Vancouver’s Public Art Program aims to
integrate exceptional art into public spaces to
animate neighbourhoods and create a unique
sense of place. Public art can range from major
artworks in urban plazas, destination parks and
transportation hubs to smaller scale
art along pedestrian corridors.

LEGEND
Plaza (Major) - Min 12,000 sf (@Major Project sites)
Plaza (Minor) - Up to 3,000 sf
Plaza (Sidewalk)
Public Art Opportunities
Enhanced Open Space Opportunities
New Park
Mid-Block Walking/Cycling Link (Major)
Mid-Block Walking/Cycling Link (Minor)

Park Street
Urban Trail
Bikeway / Greenway (Existing)
Connector lanes
Place lanes
Transit Station (Existing)
Transit Station (Potential future)
Approximate Location of New Fraser River

The Public Bike Share
(PBS) program will provide
people with a healthy
transportation option to
extend the reach of transit
and walking trips, reduce
the need for personal vehicle trips, and trigger greater
interest in cycling and ridership.
PBS stations will be located near transit stations,
designated cycling routes, and popular destinations in
areas with supportive land uses. Initially PBS stations
will be located in and around Downtown and may
be expanded in the future to other areas of the city.
Space for stations along the Corridor will be secured
for this purpose.
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PUBLIC BENEFITS STRATEGY

PBS

WHAT AMENITIES ARE BEING PLANNED?

The Corridor has many existing amenities - some are new, others
are older and in need of upgrade or renewal. The Public Benefits
Strategy (PBS) will provide direction to ensure that amenities
serve the needs of the current and future population.

WHAT IS A PUBLIC BENEFITS STRATEGY?
A Public Benefits Strategy (PBS) provides strategic direction for future capital
investments in a community over the long-term (30 years) and identifies priorities
for the next 10 years. The PBS will feed into the City’s 10-year Capital Strategic
Outlook, 4-year Capital Plan and annual Capital Budget.
The PBS takes into account the existing network of amenities and infrastructure
within the community, as well as district-serving and city-serving amenities located
beyond the community boundaries. It covers key areas that support livable, healthy
and sustainable communities, including:
• Affordable housing
• Childcare facilities
• Parks and open spaces
• Community facilities (recreation, social
and cultural facilities, and libraries)

• Transportation (walking, cycling
and transit, and major roads
improvements)

Affordable Housing

Childcare Facilites

Parks and Open Spaces

Community Facilities

Civic Facilities

Transportation

Utilities

Heritage

• Utilities (waters, sewers and
stormwater management)
• Heritage

• Civic facilities (fire halls and
community policing centres)

How are amenities paid for?
Renewal of existing facilities and infrastructure
is typically paid for through property taxes and
utility fees. New or upgraded amenities are
usually funded by a combination of:
• Development Cost Levies (DCLs)
• Community Amenity Contributions (CACs) in-kind or cash contributions from developers
when Council grants development rights
through rezoning
• Direct contributions from developers.
In addition, some funding is secured from other
government levels and non-profit agencies.

Heritage
4%
Parks,
Open Space,
Public Art
Affordable
17%
Housing
46%
Community
Facilities
33%

Of the rezonings approved
in the Corridor, the City has
secured about $274 million
(both cash and in-kind) towards
CACs. (As of May 2016)

NEXT STEPS
• Assess needs in the Corridor within a citywide context (underway).
Feedback from the Spring Expo will help inform the needs asssement.
• Develop a draft strategy to address the identified needs and present to
the community (fall/winter 2016/17).
• Present PBS to Council for approval, together with Phase 3 planning
program (2017).
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